Studies on biological characteristics and modulating factors of long-term cultured bone marrow cells of a myeloma patient in vitro.
In the present study we cultured in vitro bone marrow cells from a patient with multiple myeloma (IgD) and researched into the modulation of supernatant media of various leukemic lines on the growth of culture cells. Cells in the cultures were studied for their morphological, biochemical, immunological and ultrastructural features. Drug sensitivity assay was also performed. The results showed that supernatant media of 6 cell lines promoted cell growth, but most remarkable stimulating activity was displayed by supernatant media from U937 and CEM. Cell cloning effect attained to more than 90%. Cultured cells possessing biological characteristics of malignant cells were probably malignant cells from B cell lineage. This study indicated that long-term cultures of marrow cells might provide a tool useful for clinical and laboratory purpose and a method for studies on pathogenesis, regulation of hematopoiesis, cell differentiation and guide-way drugs.